In the article the problem of comparison and compatibility of the results of simulation research have been conducted on various simulators of ship's traffic with two different methods of visualization (types of visualizations) is being examined. In both cases the similar mathematical model of ships' traffic has been applied which had been verified by the methods used in marine traffic engineering. The research have been conducting on the new designed LNG terminal in Świnoujście.
Introduction
Visualization of simulated data is being conducted on the basis of the picture generated by the system of computer graphic processing and projected on the simulator screen or with the use of a projector connected to the computer. At present three types of visualization are used [1] .
-panoramic view in the form of projection from the top -two-dimensional plan with the similar or identical visualization of electronic chart (see Figure 1) ; -projection view, three-dimensional simulation of view from the bridge realized by one monitor or the set of monitors (see Figure 2) ; -radar visualization. The first kind of simulation often comprises more information than the one available on the bridge, and its compatibility with reality is the biggest at limited visibility. That type of visualization is very user-friendly because of the possibility of easy assessment of distance by the manoeuvring captain. The second type of vis ualization is simulated three-dimensional environment which provides big compatibility with reality. The indicator comprises angle of sight up to 360° horizontally (270° most often, with the possibility of adjustment of direction of watching) and from 20° to 25° vertically. In the article the problem of comparison and compatibility of results of simulation research conducted on various simulators, where two different methods of visualization (types of visualization) are applied, is being examined. In both cases the similar mathematical model of ships' traffic has been applied, which has been verified by the methods applied in marine traffic engineering [V] .
Results of simulation research of the manoeuvre of LNG carriers entering the outer port in Świnoujście
Simulation research concerned the LNG carriers' manoeuvre of entering the projected outer port in Świnoujście. One of the results of the research was parameterization of layout of with of traffic lanes (see Figure 3) . The research were being conducted on two types of simulators (two different types of visualization) for two models of LNG carriers:
1. Simulator with panoramic visualization -LNG carrier with loading capacity of V L =200000 m 3 ; overall length Lc=300 m; breadth B=50m; draught T=12,5m. 2. Simulator with projection visualization -LNG carrier with loading capacity of V L =140000m 3 ; overall length Lc=277m; breadth B=43,4m; T=11,5m. 452050  452100  452150  452200  452250  452300  452350  452400  452450  452500  452550  452600  452650  452700  452750  452800  452850  452900  452950  453000  453050  453100  453150  453200  453250  453300  453350  453400  453450  453500  453550  453600  453650  453700  453750  453800  453850 The difference is about 30 m which is 15 % of the average traffic lane. This is the acceptable value since each captain can do the particular manouvre in a bit different technique. Analysis of the figure given above proves that one series conducted on 2D visualization simulator has similar parameters regarding the average traffic lane and its standard deviation to the series obtained from 3D visualization simulator. The above analysis pointed out that there is lack of essential differences in precision of manouvring of ship depending on the applied visualization. It is confirmed by not very essential differences of widths of traffic lanes, which are the measure of precision of manouvring. Both in research and in manouvring of a ship in limited visibility 2D visualization is equivalent to 3D visualization.
Conclusions
Statistic analysis of results of simulation research of LNG carriers with loading capacity of 140000 m 3 i 200000 m 3 entering the port, which have been conducted in various navigational conditions and on simulators with various types of visualizations, has established that: -there are no essential differences in widths of traffic lanes on account of various hydrometeorological conditions, -there are no essential differences in widths of traffic lanes on account of applied visualizations of a manouvring simulator, -small differences between series arose due to a bit different technique of manouvring in the particular hydrometeorological conditions, they were not dependent on the kind of visualization, -3D and 2D visualizations can be acknowledged as equivalent, they can be used interchangeably both in research and in manouvring of a ship. Further research will aim to finding the differences in plainness and comfort of manouvring of a ship during the manouvre of mooring depending on the applied visualization.
